past perfect (be)

It is best that she remain

I write

they have been

she will have given

If I were Prime Minister

present perfect (write)

you will be writing

you wrote

I am

past simple (be)

present progressive (be)

he will be

he was giving

I ask that he write to her

past simple (write)

I write

past simple (give)

he will be

they have been

If I were Prime Minister

subjunctive (be)

subjunctive (fly)
future progressive(write)

past perfect(write)

future simple(be)

she is writing

present simple(write)

present progressive(give)

present perfect(give)

It is vital she fly

he has given

they had given

I had written

I will give

you were being

subjunctive(give)

subjunctive(write)

we gave

you will be giving

future simple(give)
past progressive

she will have written

present simple

you are giving

I give

we will write

they have written

future simple

she is being

present simple

she was writing

future perfect

they will have been

past perfect

future perfect

they have written

past progressive

I had been

present progressive

we were
give

future progressive
give

past continuous
give

past perfect
give

present perfect
give

future perfect
give

present simple
give

she was writing